Enjoy the lifestyle rewards of boat ownership
Find your ideal boat, at the ideal price with our Boat Search

Our Boat Search allow you to enjoy the amazing benefits
that come with boat ownership, whilst avoiding the
pitfalls that can come with purchasing a boat. Whether
you’re new to boating or experienced at sea – if this is
your first boat or subsequent purchase, we can save you
valuable time and money.

Thanks to Go Earth, we are
now the proud owners of our
Neil Bone
ticket to the world.

How does the Boat Search work?
Using our specialist tools and knowledge, we can refine your requirements
and identify a range of suitable boats for you. We use our experience of the
market to give advice on what is sensible and viable within your constraints,
such as budget, size and condition.
Once we have your requirements, we create a bespoke report using our
exclusive tools, that allow us to scan the whole market. You will be provided
with a professional and thorough report, full of recommendations. This will
include specification sheets of boats, comments, verbal feedback and /or
discussions including any next steps.

What happens once I have received my Boat Search?
As part of our commitment to getting you the best possible boat, our Enhanced Boat Search allows you to
change or develop your requirements slightly and we will gladly produce a second or even third 'add-on'
report, at no extra cost, to reflect your change in requirements
If you decide you’d like to explore any of the boats further, we can arrange viewings and even negotiate
the price of the boat, on your behalf. We are independent of any broker, builder or manufacturer, which
means that advice from us is independent, unbiased and in your best interests.

How much does a Boat Search cost?
We aim to save you substantial amounts of money and our costs are only a very small fraction of what you’ll
be spending. A Standard Boat Search report starts from £195+ 0.15% of the top level budget asking price,
and an Enhanced Boat Search report is £295+ 0.20% of the top level budget asking price.

About Go Earth
www.boatsearch.earth

Leading industry experts working on your behalf
Source your ideal boat using bespoke, exclusive tools
Minimise your risk by working with trusted contacts
Save you money using advanced negotiation skills
Provide professional, consultancy advice so you can make informed choices
Regular contributors to the boating press
Accredited members of British Marine
Official Marine Exhibition Agents for Goodwood Festival of Speed
We serve all sections of the boating community around the world, assisting
clients with a wide range of budgets

“

Go Earth provided independent, expert advice that was worth its weight in gold. Their Boat Search
service was very comprehensive and we always felt that they were 'on our side' during the whole
buying process. We would very happily recommend them.
Martin Beaver

”

Additional Services
In addition to our bespoke Boat Search, Go Earth offers a broad range of services to assist you with all aspects
of your boat purchase. Contact us today for more information about these services.
•

Free, No Obligation Consultation

•

Training

•

Negotiation Services

•

Boat Transportation

•

Worldwide Pre-Survey Boat Visits

•

Project Management

•

Marina Identification

•

Boat Accessories, Artwork, Toys and Luxury Items

Contact us for more information
Martin Berman, Director
Martin.Berman@boatsearch.earth
Mobile: +44 (0) 7803 938 805
Office: +44 (0) 3333 058 424 (available 24/7)
Nicola Burgess, Sales Manager
Nicola.Burgess@boatsearch.earth
Mobile: +44 (0) 7787 130 180
Office: +44 (0) 3333 058 424 (available 24/7)

www.boatsearch.earth

